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The Welsh ProblemsIMPORTANT
CLARIFICATION kby HUW (SIC) WILLIAMS

Mr. Williams is a second-year M.A. student in the 
Philosophy Department at Dalhousie. Coming from 
Wales and being intimately associated (although he 
insists he is not a member) of the Welsh Nationalist 
underground movement, he is in a particularly good 
position to give Canadians a feeling for a repressed 
national movement. He hopes that it may lead to a 

' , more sympathetic appreciation of the French Cana
dian, who is, many ways, in the same situation.

Statistics published on Page 8 
of last week’s GAZETTE show
ed a decline., from 123 to 73, in 
the number of graduate students 
registered at Dalhousie.

We have been informed, how
ever, that these figures are the 
result of a Senate-approved 
transference of Medical Grad
uates taking courses in Psychia
try and Basic Medical Sciences 
from the Faculty of Graduate 
Studise to the Faculty of Medi
cine, where enrollment showed 
a corresponding increase of 56 
students.
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When asked to write this article, 1 wondered how the 
subject could best be introduced to readers. The Welsh Prob
lem has affinities with the Quebec Problem. We, too, have 
the job of trying to preserve our language—a task which we 
perform with more efficiency than any of our Celtic cousins 
without Home Rule.
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We are assured, moreover, that 
“the number of graduate stu
dents in courses leading to Mas
ters’ and Doctors’ degrees shows 
an increase (70 to 74) from last 
year, and corresponds with the 
increase in registration in Arts 
and Science.”

<$> There is, of course, more to the 
I Welsh Problem than that of lan-

LETTERS guage; yet without a language, all 
feelings of individuality would be 
lost and our national identity would 
cease to exist. It has been noted, 
however, that national conscious
ness in an active political sense 
seems to grow inversely as a lan
guage dies away. This decline of 

After reading and reading your language cannot continue indefin
itely, and so while there are still

►
Penelope Stanbury

...flooding away... 
...badly disillusioned...

Sir:

Graduate enrollment has thus 
not dropped 40% this year as 
previously stated.

Sally Ross

Dave Bissett, Joe MacDonald

*article, which was a little mistaken,
I found that I had to reply to you peopl.® who speak language as 

at least theoretically, for weeks on end. Cer- badly disillusioned men. I am of a mother tongue nationalist polilic- 
tainly good attendance could be maintained course referring to those odd para- lans leel an active political mission, 
for three or four nights. It must also be re- f’’aphs ATentitled lr) "TYon?tn °ur fï/T of
membered that a more popular play such as 1 ° 61 r evei . 0 so u ‘ _ pie themselves the demand Sfoi-Pin-
Macbeth or Romeo and Juliet would attract born' boys “realize Yhat^we Olathe dependence becomes diluted to a 
still larger crowds. opposite sex are a fragile part of demand for a federal system. Welsh

If a town the size of Wolfville can war- this mad human race If you man- ™ ^cwn ^ mere11!rovTnc 1 af gtwern*
, , , ,. , ,, ... aged to weather the so-called uuwn to men pio\.nc.ai govein-

l’ant such a production, and a university with '-st0rm” of the chemise and the ment efficiency rather than the
half the student body that attends Dalhousie sack (you must have loved the preservation of a national identity.
can present such a performance, the ques- trapeze because you neglected to Of course, the question is often
tion of why we cannot also do the same be- mention thf style)- 411611 ,?6rhiS f?6d: Jhayn *““*?. 6“cl1 ™ntic

, , . . , ,, you can put up with our little bit ideas in an essentially utilitariancomes purely rhetorical. We can ; we haven t of fun—namely leotards, 
because we haven’t tried. With the necessity no. We girls are not going out of 
for an increase in the scope of DGDS to our way to dress “poorly.” Far tegnty, one has a large proportion 
match the growing population of our univer- from We try to look attractive ^elsh people themselves to

sity we feel that the presentation Of a The Welsh Nationalist Party is
bnakespeanan play at Dalhousie Should be erally we try to dress sensibly be- run by, and for the welfare of, in-
seriously considered. cause the clothese we wear are tellectuals. Some, but very few,

time that this lmiversitv took qnme “The Clothes °ur Mother Did Tel1 join, out of a sense of outraged
. , il V™6 ™1S university tOOK some Us About!” pride, as their language and tradi-
liiterest in dramatic material other than ^ yOU boys object when we of tions are being treated with indig-
musical comedies, farces, and satires, and the fragile and fair sex try to cover nity. These are to be found at 10:30
turned its attention to more substantial mat- up our delicate frames from the (closing tune) in Anglo-Welsh
ters for at least a short period of the aca-
demie yeai. legs bare to the howling (and I (“Saeson” meaning an Englishman)

don't mean whistling) winds of the U13*- they meet.
Dalhousie campus. However, those of a more con

sidered attitude who try to 
this question, do so in terms of his
tory. They argue that no reflecting 
man can live without respect for 
his h'story and in view of this

Enough, For Now
Gazette editors feel they have done all 

that they can do to point out the serious 
problems besetting the university manage
ment. It is now up to the appropriate organ
izations to take action on behalf of us all.

We are therefore bringing to a halt, at 
least for the present, our unanswered in
quiries into the reasons for the many pro
fessional resignations last spring.
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age? Moreover, when one stands 
for the preservation of Welsh in- *

Why Not Shakespeare?
Along with the recent attention being 

paid to increased scholastic facilities for a 
rapidly growing student body at Dalhousie 
has come a demand for greater creative out
lets for our swelling population. There has, 
however, been little if any growth in the 
number of such opportunities on the campus. 
This situation is especially noticeable in the 
dramatic arts.

Traditionally, DGDS presents two light 
productions a year ; the musical in the spring 
provides experience in the intricacies on 
singing, dancing and farce, while the comedy 
produced in the fall allows those students 
who are concerned with the delicate munipu- 
lations of comedians to display their skill. 
We suggest, however, that both the field of 
senous modern drama and the more tradi
tional forms of the art are being seriously 
and unnecessarily neglected.

The production of a Shakespearian trag
edy at Dalhousie would satisfy both the re
quirements that seem to be essential for all 
college presentations ; it would attract a 
large audience and, secondly, it would offer 
an opportunity to those of a dramatic lean
ing to satisfy their creative impulses at the 
same time as they are acquiring a taste for 
the work of the greatest playwright in the 
English language.

The probability of a large attendance 
may be questioned by those who feel that 
most people prefer the local movie-house 
playing Pollyanna to a carefully produced 
version of Hamlet. An encouraging example 
of the size of the crowd that might be ex
pected at a play of this type may be seen in 
the numbers of people who flocked to Acadia 
University’s auditorium last Saturday night 
to attend the production of Twelfth Night; 
for this performance, which followed two 
earlier productions of the play on the pre
vious evening and afternoon, the Hall was 
filled almost to capacity. Comparing Wolf- 
ville’s population with that of Halifax, and 
the number of students at Acadia as con
trasted with those at Dalhousie, it would ap
pear that DGDS could pack the gym here,
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1»Canteens Compared answerI believe that the writer* of the
article may have been inspired by 
a man (or mouse) who was quite

Criticism of Mr. Atwood's enterprises SJ" th t „
has become a perennial tradition on the Dal- only one final conclusion—that you wanh that wltkout conscious
housie campus, and the Gazette, more to practically impossible to pL'^m^them^eives^nîp'S-

P ' tion where they are not only politi
cally but culturally dominated by 
another power.

This domination is, of course, not 
equivalent to the old colonialism 
of the British Empire in physical 

Where does “X” get that famous suffering, but rather the psycho
spirit? From its winning teams? 1DSical domination of a country 
No. True college spirit supports a traditionally known as a nation “of 
team through thick and thin. “X” aards and musicians.” 
weren’t always the almighty giants 
they seem to be now. But “X" fans 
cheered their team in its defeats

evade the boredom of ceaseless repetition 
than anything else, has thus far remained 
studiously silent on the question of the can
teen.

A Fragile Female. >

...the right to cheer...
It was not until our editors, during a re- Sir: 

cent CUP Conference in Fredericton, had an 
opportunity to eat at UNB’s Students’ Union 
that the miserable inadequacies of the Dal 
canteen became truly apparent.

Items offered on UNB’s lunch menu alone 
indicate the inferiority of Mr. Atwood’s pro- and they've earned the right to 
visions. Included were 3 varieties of bread, cheer in victory, 
rolls, crackers, 21 different deserts, 11 var
ieties of Sandwiches, hamburgers, hot dogs, most contemptuous of the st. fx
doughnuts, the usual selection of ice creams, the^S/To a RouSh Definition
Cigarettes and beverages, plus 5 different about a final score of 69-0 for “X” SUldents naturally think for them-
vegetables to go with 6 different main plates, after the first two touchdowns of s£dvcs' du‘L professors are paid to

The most expensive plate of the day was £*& Z to be ironed out:
ill6(1 Clams, pi 1C0CI at 75 cents. WG W6I*6 told ing your team when they’ve fum- this piocess is called education,
that the cafeteria, which has two cash reg- bled, when they’ve had a pass in- * * *
isters handled 400 people at a meal, and re- tercepted- when they've missed a The Retired Professor
mained open from seven in the morning until a SS man y dreams
eleven at night. show real spirit. for whom life is one unending

coffee break.
Death, interesting as a postman, 
comes walking down the street of 
my days.

SABATICAL
STUDIESThe very Dalhousians who were

A

It becomes obvious that it is still profit
able for a catering concern to serve a wide 
selection of foods at very reasonable prices 
while maintaining a three-shift staff, even 
if the number of customers is relatively 
small.

Heather Saunderson, 
Science (’63).

USELESS INFORMATION
A film kiss in the United States 

is limited to 16 seconds.
Some Modern Critics

'.Literature,” saith the Critic,
Consequently we can see no reason why * * * and^Sdr^ that has been thought

Mr. Atwood cannot lengthen his menu, in- Women’s feet now average a full As for us, we do not worry 
crease his staff, and extend his hours so that size larger than they did 25 years about what has been thought or 
the canteen can properly fulfill the function ago' * * , said; °ur matn concern is the study
for which it is theoretically designed. ° hterary fomV’4% of American nurses are men. —from the McGill Daily. *


